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was laid upon this point before us in arguments, and 

we see no reason to differ from the conclusion of the 

learned Additional Subordinate Judge on that point.

T h e result is that in our opinion the decision of the 

learned lower court was correct, and we accordingly 

dismiss the appeal, with costs in favour of the res

pondent.
Appeal dismissed.

R E V ISIO N A L  C IV IL

B efore Sir Syed W azir Hasan, Knight,, C h ie f Judg e and  

M r. Justice M uham m ad R aza

MOHAMMAD NOOR (Defendant-appligant) v . MIRZA 
ASHIQ BEG (PLAiNTiFF'OPPosrrE party)’*̂

Landlord and tenant— N o tice by landlord, to tenant cla im ing

rent at enhanced rate and also asking him  to vacate— T en a n t

protesting both against ejectm ent and en han cem en t— E n 

hanced rent, if  can be claim ed by lanxllord.

Where a landlord claims rent at; an enhanced rate in the 
notice which he serves on the tenant wliich notice also calls on 
the tenant to vacate the premises, and the tenant protests by 
means of a written reply both against the claim for ejectment 
and the enhancement of rent, it is impossible to infer from the 
conduct of the tenant tiiat he accepted tlie landlord’s proposal 
to enhanced rate of rent for the future occupation of the lease
hold property and the landlord is not entitled to claim rent at 
the enhanced rate. Jiabu L nl v. M irza M oha m m a d Askari (i), 
Bhagwan Das v. M usam m at M it}um a {z), and S. B urge v.. 
M oulvi M oham m ad Im anullah K ha n  (jj), relied on.

Mr. Brij Nath Shargka, for the Applicant.

Mr. Mahabir Prasad Srivastavaj, for the Opposite 
party.

Hasan, C. J. and Raza, J. :— T h is is an application 

in revision under section ^ 5  of the Provincial Small 
Cause Courts Act (IX of 1887). T h e  respondent sued

*SeGtion 25 Application No. 83 of 193a, against the order of Babu 
Shiva Gopal Matlnir, Second AciditionaV Judge of Small Cause Court, 
Lucknow, dated the 13 th of August, 1953.

(1) (1936) A.LR., Oudh. 97. (a) (i8q7) 6 O.C., 190.
(3) 1 O.W.N.. 408.



the defendant-applicant for recovery of arrears of rent 193s

in respect of a plot of land occupied by the applicant in

the character of a tenant of the respondent. It appears,
and it is agreed, that the defendant holds the land now Mib 4̂̂ ashiq

in suit on a tenure of a lease from month to month.

O n the 54th of October, 1931, the respondent issued 

a  notice of ejectment and also claimed rent at an en- j'.
hanced rate if the applicant chose to continue in the 

occupation of the land in question. T h e  applicant 

refused to vacate the land in suit and continued to 
occupy the same. In the suit out of which this Revision 

arises*, the claim is made on the basis of the enhanced 

rate. T h e  learned Judge of the Court below has decreed 

the claim.
T h is application was originally heard by our learned 

brother Sr i v a s t a v a  ̂ J. H e referred it for decision to 

a  Bench of two Judges. T h e  ground of the reference 
is that the decision in the case of Bahu Lai v. Mirza 
Mohammad Askari (1) is, perhaps, not correct on the 

point that though a notice for ejectment and for en

hancement of rent may be bad as to the form er relief but 
good as to the latter.

B ut it appears that the principle of the decision in 
Babu L ai v. Mirza Mohammad Askari (1) was laid down 

in  a much earlier case of Bhagwan Das v. Musammat 

Mithana (2) decided by Mr. Deas, Judicial Commis

sioner of Oudh in 1897 and was also applied in the 
■case of S. Burge v. M oulvi Mohammad Tmanullah Khan 

{3), decided by one of us. W e are of opinion that on a 
priori reasons those decisions are correct. A  notice 

addressed by a landlord to his tenant may consist of two 

claims (1) ejectment and (5) enhanced rate of rent in 
future. T h e  form er part of the notice may be bad 

in the matter of time on which it is sought to operate 

having regard to the provisions of section 106 of the 

T ran sfer of Property Act, 1882, b u t it appears to us that 
a  landlord has as much right to propose to the tenant

*(1) (1926) AXR., Oudh; 97. (a) (X897) 6 O.G., 190.
(1924) 1 O.W.N., 408.
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1933 an enhanced rate of rent for the future as the tenant

is at liberty to propose a reduction thereof. In either 

case it would be open to the addressee to refuse or to 
sijilza  A sh iq  accept the proposal. T h e  refusal and acceptance may

be proved by conduct. It seems to us that in case 

where enhanced rate of rent is proposed by a landlord 

future occupation of the land and the tenant 

'continues to occupy the leasehold property without any 

protest as-to the proposed enhancement of rent the latter 

should be deemed to have accepted the proposal. In 

the converse case also if the landlord does not exercise- 

his right of ejectment or does not reject the offer made 

in any other manner but allows the tenant to continue^ 
in occupation of the lease-hold property it is a fair 

inference from, such conduct that he accepted the 

tenant’s proposal to reduce the rate of rent for the- 

future occupation of tlie lease-hold property. On our 

part we do not see any flaw in this reasoning, and w e 

tliinh therefore that the cases referred to above were- 

rightly decided.

In this particular case, however, when the respondent 

claimed rent at an enhanced rate in the notice whicli 

he served on the applicant which notice also called on 

the applicant to vacate the premises, the applicant pro
tested by means of a written reply both against the- 

claim for ejectment and the enhancement of rent. 

This being the state of circumstances it is impossible 

to infer from the conduct of the applicant that he 

accepted the landlord’s proposal to enhanced rate o f 

rent for the future occupation of the lease-hold property. 

T h e result is that the respondent is not entitled to claim' 

rent at the enhanced rate. W e accordingly accept this 

application and modify the decree of the C ourt below 

by reducing it by the sum of Rs.^o. T h is  result is 

agreed to by the counsel of both parties as a necessary 

consequence of our decision. T h e  parties w ill receive* 

and pay costs in proportion to their success and failure 
In the two courts.

Application accepted,.
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